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When effectively managed, Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) can produce wide
ecosystem benefits that can foster, directly and indirectly, local economies.
Tourism is one of the sectors mainly benefited by the effect of conservation.
SCUBA diving  represents  an  important  tourism activity,  especially  in  the
context of MPAs, where it is one of the few activities often fostered rather
than limited, for its capacity to integrate environmental and socio-economic
sustainability. However, SCUBA diving can also produce negative impacts on
the  environment  when  tourism  frequentation  exceeds  a  sustainable
threshold, these potentially generating negative effects on the sector itself.
In this study, we (1) investigated the impact of SCUBA diving in one of the
most frequented diving areas of the Mediterranean Sea (Cabo de Palos –
Islas Hormigas marine reserve), and (2) assessed the potential benefits over
time related to the adoption of a regulation change for the diving activity
(i.e.,  formally  adoption  of  diving  quotas).  Specifically,  we  compared
demographic (density of alive and dead colonies) and morphometric (height,
width and complexity) characteristics of the false coral (Myriapora truncata)
between dived and fully  protected (non-dived)  locations over  four  diving
seasons  (one  before  and  three  after  the  change  in  diving  quotas).  The
density of alive colonies of the false coral was, on average, six times lower
in  dived  locations  compared  to  controls,  highlighting  a  clear  impact  of
SCUBA diving (consistent over time). Colonies were also significantly smaller
in dived locations. The diving quotas produced a significant reduction of the
ratio dead/total colonies in the dived locations soon after their adoption, but
these  benefits  disappeared  over  the  following  years,  possibly  due  to  a
gradual decline in operators’  and divers’  observance and concern, rather
than  an  increasing  number  of  dives.  This  suggests  that  the  adoption  of
effective regulations is crucial for the environmental sustainability of diving
tourism in protected areas and can provide positive effects, but an effort is
needed to ensure that compliance is consistent over time, and that low-
impact diving practices are adopted by this important recreational sector. 
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Marine  protected  areas  (MPAs)  have  been  proven  a  powerful  tool  for
achieving  ecological  conservation  goals  (Lubchenco  and  Grorud-Colvert,
2015). When properly managed, MPAs can provide many ecological benefits
(Edgar et al., 2014; Gill et al., 2017) that in turn can result both in direct and
indirect economic profits (Badalamenti et al., 2000; Basurto et al., 2016; Ban
et al., 2019). Tourism has become one of the sectors mainly drawing benefit
from MPAs, able to offer a series of services and activities, both cultural and
wildlife,  in  a natural  and healthy environment (Badalamenti  et  al.,  2000;
Sala  et  al.,  2013;  Casoli  et  al.,  2017;  Marconi  et  al.,  2020).  Among the
numerous tourist sectors, SCUBA diving is one of the most important in the
context  of  multiple-use  MPAs,  able  to  provide  economic  benefits  both
directly  to  the  SCUBA  diving  industry  (i.e.,  diving  centres  and  dive
equipment retailers),  and indirectly to all  other subsidiary activities (e.g.,
hotels, restaurants, and transport, among other sectors) (Giglio et al., 2015;
Lucrezi  et  al.,  2017).  From  this  perspective,  SCUBA  diving  has  been
generally  considered  an  example  of  sustainable  economic  development,
able to foster the economy of local communities without compromising the
environmental  asset,  owing  to  its  non-consumptive  use  of  marine
biodiversity (Toyoshima and Nadaoka, 2015; Flores-de la Hoya et al., 2018).
However, the continuous growth of diving tourism, especially in the context
of MPAs, has raised much concern regarding its potential ecological impact
(Casoli et al., 2017; Lucrezi et al., 2013; Lucrezi et al., 2020; De et al., 2020;
Pagès-Escolà et al., 2020; Giglio et al., 2020). Several studies have pointed
out  that  uncontrolled  and  intensive  SCUBA  diving  activity  can  seriously
affect  reef  communities  both  directly,  through intentional  (i.e.  deliberate
touching of living organisms) and fortuitous contact (i.e. by the equipment)
of  divers  with  benthic  organisms  (Luna-Pérez  et  al.,  2010;  Hammerton,
2017; Bravo et al., 2015; Terrón-Sigler et al., 2016), and indirectly, mainly
due to sediment resuspension and deposition (Milazzo et al., 2002; Zakai
and Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Barker and Roberts,  2004; Di  Franco et al.,
2009). Further evidence is associated with the influence of SCUBA diving in
altering fish behaviour (Titus et al., 2015; Valerio et al., 2019). Impacts are
often exacerbated where the diving pressure is disproportionate compared
to the surface area of the diving spots (Au et al.,  2014; Hammerton and
Bucher, 2015; Hasler and Ott, 2008). Based on these considerations, the
control  of  SCUBA  diving  intensity,  together  with  assessment  of  divers’
profiles  and  characteristics,  and  their  potential  impact  on  marine
ecosystems, remain a crucial aspect to consider for the proper management
of recreational activities in the context of MPAs (Flores-de la Hoya et al.,
2018; Hammerton, 2016; De Brauwer et al., 2018). 
Multiple measures have been proposed to mitigate the impact of  SCUBA
diving (e.g., reduction of quotas, smaller diver groups, improvement of pre-
dive briefings, etc.) (Giglio et al., 2020). However, most studies researching
















































only  recommended  specific  interventions,  while  few  actually  tested  or
assessed their effectiveness (Giglio et al., 2020). 
The  Cabo  de  Palos  -  Islas  Hormigas  marine  reserve  (hereafter  CPMR)  is
considered one of the most ecologically effective MPAs in the whole of the
Mediterranean Sea (García-Charton et al., 2004; Rojo et al., 2021a; Rojo et
al., 2021b), hosting a disproportionally high biomass of the rocky reef fish
assemblage  compared  to  other  effective  Mediterranean  MPAs,
encompassing high densities of large-size predators around the rocky shoals
and small islets characterising the reserve (Rojo et al., 2021a; Rojo et al.,
2021b). For this reason, the area is considered one of the most attractive
Mediterranean diving  destinations,  and  as  a  result  the  number  of  diving
charter businesses operating in the area increased from 1 to 9 since the
establishment of the MPA, and the number of divers visiting the MPA each
year increased from about 8,000 in 1998 to more than 32,000 in 2017. This
makes the SCUBA diving industry in the area one of the core stakeholder
groups and one of the main economic activities, especially considering the
relatively small size of the town of Cabo de Palos (Hogg et al., 2017; Hogg et
al., 2018). Nevertheless, the huge increase in the number of divers over the
last decade has also given rise to concern, in both the scientific community
and the local administration, regarding the possible deterioration of diving
sites, potentially related to the overcrowding of divers unevenly distributed
both temporally and spatially. As in other temperate coastal areas, diving
tourism in CPMR tends to be concentrated mostly during the warm months
(from  June  to  October).  Furthermore,  the  morphology  of  the  CPMR
contributes to the concentration of diving activity around a series of small
rocky shoals. For this reason, in 2014, the management authority amended
the  law  regulating  recreational  SCUBA  diving  activity  in  the  CPMR,
established along with the MPA, introducing new maximum daily quotas of
divers for each diving spot (Orden de 4 de junio de 2014, de la Consejería
de Agricultura y Agua, por la que se regula el ejercicio de las actividades
subacuáticas en aguas interiores de la reserva Marina de Cabo de Palos-
Islas Hormigas (BORM nº 133, Consejería de Agricultura y Agua (2014) -
http://www.borm.es/borm/documento?obj=anu&id=703032).  At  the  same
time, two new diving sites were opened with the aim of  distributing the
diving pressure more evenly in the MPA over space and time while keeping
the overall number of dives in the reserve roughly stable, in order to prevent
a major economic loss for the local diving operators. The previously existing
diving quotas, stipulated from the moment the declaration of the marine
reserve was made in 1995, were not applied in practice because compliance
was not enforced from the outset, so recreational diving expanded freely, to
a point where these quotas were too low to accommodate the reality of the
sector's requirements; it was only after the new regulations were introduced
in June 2014 that quotas began to be effectively enforced.
The aims of this study were (1) to assess the impact of recreational SCUBA
diving in the CPMR, using a fragile benthic species, the bryozoan Myriapora

















































efficacy of the diving regulations introduced to produce measurable changes
in the impact indicators used, thus indicating the likely achievement of a








2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Study species
The “false coral”  Myriapora truncata (Pallas, 1766), is a common bryozoan
inhabiting  shallow  sheltered  and  shadowed  rocky  habitats  down  to  60
metres  depth  (Zabala,  1986)  in  the  Mediterranean  Sea  and  the  eastern
Atlantic  (Lopez  de  la  Cuadra  and  García-Gómez,  1994).  It  is  a  colonial
species  growing  as  tree-like  bushes  with  a  robust  skeleton,  reaching  a
maximum  diameter  and  height  of  15  cm,  generally  growing  on  hard
substrates (i.e. rocks, crustose red algae and shells) (Berning, 2007; De La
Nuez-Hernández et al., 2014). Colony growth starts with the formation of an
encrusting  base  from  a  twinned  ancestrula  and  proceeds  with  the
development  of  alternating  whorls  made  by  undifferentiated  autozooids
(feeding units) and a bundle of kenozooids, formed for structural reasons
(Berning, 2007; Lombardi et al, 2011). The little information available on the
biology of the species suggests that, like other bryozoans, M. truncata has a
very slow colony growth rate, with a field-estimated branch extension rate
of 0.41 cm per year (Gristina and Balduzzi, 1999; Hermansen et al, 2001).
This  slow  growth  rate  contributes  to  making  it  particularly  sensitive  to
natural  and  human-induced  environmental  stressors  (e.g.  ocean
acidification) (Rodolfo-Metalpa et al, 2010). Several studies have highlighted
the likely effect of environmental factors on the morphology of this species:
as pointed out by Harmelin (1988), its branching pattern (branch spacing) is
largely controlled by hydrodynamics, so that with decreasing water currents
(and possibly also with increasing sedimentation rate) the length between
two bifurcations increases, i.e. bushier colonies are formed in high energy
environments whereas colonies in lower energy conditions are more openly
spaced;  in  addition,  branch  diameter  has  been  shown  to  greatly  vary
(ranging 2.0-6.6 mm), likely caused by differences in food supply rather than
other  environmental  factors  such  as  temperature  or  current  energy,
although further studies are needed (Berning, 2007). Like other calcareous
organisms, M. truncata is also very sensitive to physical damage (e.g. diver
contacts  while  swimming),  due  to  its  fragility.  Additionally,  thanks  to  its
colony size and bright orange-red colour, it can be easily identified during
underwater  visual  censuses.  All  these  characteristics  make  it  a  perfect
indicator of the local impact of SCUBA diving (De La Nuez-Hernández et al.,
2014; Casoli et al., 2017).
2.2 Study area and data collection
The study was carried out in Cabo de Palos-Islas Hormigas marine reserve
(CPMR), situated along the coast of Murcia (SE Spain, Mediterranean Sea)
(Fig.  1).  The  area  is  mainly  characterised  by  rocky  reefs,  with  extended
patches of  coralligenous,  surrounded by detritic  bottoms (García Charton
and  Pérez  Ruzafa,  1998).  The  oceanographic  conditions  of  this  area  are
singular. On the one hand, its relative proximity to the Straits of Gibraltar
and  the  Alboran  Sea  gives  to  this  zone  particular  hydrodynamic
















































two main directions,  south-west  and north-east  (Hernández-Molina et  al.,
2011). On the other hand, despite the influence of the Atlantic waters on
this area, open waters off the coast of Cabo de Palos are usually warmer in
summer compared to other zones (Cano, 1978). The MPA was established in
1995 and has a total surface area of 1931 ha, including a no-take zone (270
ha) surrounding two small islets (Hormiga and Hormigon) and a steep rocky
shoal (El Mosquito) where only scientific research is allowed, and a buffer
zone  that  covers  a  series  of  rocky  shoals  (Fig.  1)  where  two  types  of
artisanal  fishing (bottom longline from October to April,  and trammel net
from April to October) are allowed to a few boats traditionally linked to the
area, and where diving spots are concentrated. 
Figure 1. Study area (CPMR): green dots indicate the 3 areas of the no-take
zone (where diving is prohibited) considered in the study [HGA: Hormiga Is.,
HGO:  Hormigón Is.];  red  SCUBA flags  indicate  the  3  diving  spots  of  the
partially protected area (PPA) considered in the study [BD: Bajo de Dentro,
P1:  Piles  I,  P2:  Piles  II];  blue SCUBA flags indicate  other diving locations
within the PPA.
Although  small-scale  fishing  and  SCUBA  diving  potentially  compete  for
space in the buffer zone, this is practically never the case over the main
diving sites. In fact, due to the high diver frequentation and the constant
presence of dive boats around the mooring buoys of the diving sites, fishers
have  been  gradually  displaced  from  these  fishing  grounds  (Hogg  et  al,
2017).  Fishing  gears  are  usually  deployed  at  some  distance  from  the





























greater affluence of divers, fishers avoid setting their gear around the diving
spots specifically in order to avoid conflict. The management body of the
CPMR (Regional Fisheries and Aquaculture Service, Autonomous Community
of Murcia) has been gathering data on diving frequentation in each diving
spot  on  a  monthly  basis  since  2002.  Four  sampling  campaigns  were
conducted yearly in the winter season (i.e. between December and March),
thus after the period of the year with the highest presence of SCUBA diving
activity (from June to October, Fig. 2). Specifically, the first campaign (winter
2013-2014) was conducted before the implementation of the diving quotas,
and the other three campaigns in the following winters after the introduction
of the new regulation (officially in June 2014). The choice to carry out only
one sampling campaign each year was motivated by two reasons: (1) the
false coral has a long life-span without considerable seasonal fluctuations,
as  so  often  for  other  coralligenous  builders  (Garrabou  et  al.,  1998);  (2)
diving impact takes place as a constant disturbance during the high season,
thus  within-year  sampling  was  considered  unnecessary  (Garrabou  et  al.,
1998).
Figure 2. Distribution of total number of dives between January 2002 and
December 2016. Red color represents the 3 diving spots considered in the
study (BD, P1 and P2), and the blue color represents all other diving spots
within the CPMR (refer to Fig.1): bars indicate the total per month (scale on
left  y  axis),  dots  indicate  the total  per  year  (scale  on right  y  axis).  The
dashed line indicates the month of implementation of the new diving quotas
in the PPA. Numbers in the top-right corner indicate the periods in which the





























In order to investigate the potential impact of SCUBA diving on M. truncata
and the eventual mitigation of this impact due to the implementation of new
diving quotas, two zones associated with opposite SCUBA diving pressure
were  considered:  the  no-take  zone  (NTZ),  in  which  recreational  SCUBA
diving is prohibited, and the buffer zone (or partially protected area, PPA), in
which  such  activity  is  allowed  (Fig.  1).  In  each  of  these  two  zones,  3
locations 500-1000 m apart were considered, both in the NTZ (two of them
haphazardly  positioned  each  year  on  Hormiga  islet  ‒ HGA1  and  HGA2,
respectively, and a third randomly located on Hormigon islet ‒ HGO), and in
the PPA ‒ each of them located every year at a random place in the rocky
shoals Bajo de Dentro (BD), Piles I (P1) and Piles II (P2), which are the most
frequented diving spots. In each location, 2 depth ranges were considered:
shallow (10-12 m) and deep (20-22 m), in order to represent the depths
mostly frequented by SCUBA divers during their  diving excursions in the
CPMR, while attempting to capture a possible bathymetric variability in the
population characteristics of this indicator species. For each combination of
location and depth, 3 sites were randomly selected (tens to hundreds of
meters  apart  from  each  other).  Although  there  are  some  topographical
differences between the NTZ and the PPA - namely the presence of the islets
in the NTZ,  potentially  offering higher protection to benthic communities
against strong currents or storm events, as compared to the shoals in the
PPAS – these differences were controlled as much as possible by placing
sites in areas with similar characteristics in both the NTZ and the PPA (i.e.,
site exposure to currents and waves, slope and complexity). Furthermore, by
sampling  at  depths  below  10  m  and  considering  that  all  rocky  shoals
included are shallower than 5 m at the top, we can confidently exclude any
sampling bias in  the design adopted.  All  these factors,  coupled with the
scarce  spatial  interference  between  artisanal  fishing  and  SCUBA  diving
described  above,  makes  SCUBA  diving  the  only  potential  impact
discriminating  the  two  zones,  all  other  potential  factors  remaining
essentially  the same in both zones.  This  enabled us to  design a natural
experiment in which the varying factor is precisely the pressure exerted by
SCUBA divers throughout the year. At each site, 5 quadrats (1×1 m) were
randomly positioned during underwater visual censuses for a total of 180
quadrats for each of the four sampling campaigns. In situ visual census was
preferred  to  photographic  sampling  (such  as  that  used  in  de  la  Nuez-
Hernandez et al (2014) and Casoli et al (2017)) because, by a preliminary
survey,  it  was  highlighted  that  the  sampling  area  was  not  suitable  for
photographic sampling, due to the presence of many blocks and crevices
below/inside  which  false  coral  colonies  were  often  found,  impeding  the
proper  characterisation  of  false  coral  populations  on  the  basis  of
photographs. For each quadrat, observers visually counted the total number
of colonies, distinguishing between alive and dead ones, the latter being
considered as such if they were completely detached from the substrate. In
addition,  the level  of  damage related to diving activity was assessed by
investigating a series of morphological and morphometric characteristics of


















































each quadrat were selected (when present), recording the maximum height
and width of the colony (measured with a ruler to the nearest 5 mm), the
presence  of  breaks  and  the  complexity  (i.e.  the  level  of  ramification,
considered as an ordered categorical variable, taking values from 1 – low
complexity to 3 – high complexity). For each colony, its level of exposure to
physical damage was also recorded, distinguishing between high-exposed
(i.e.  more  susceptible  to  physical  damages)  and  low-exposed  (i.e.  less
susceptible  to  damage  because  they  were  at  the  bottom of  crevices  or
below rocks) colonies.
2.3 Statistical analyses
Data was collected on the total number of dives per month and year for the
period between 2002 (the first year for which the official number of dives
per month was available) and 2016, distinguishing between high-dived sites
and recently opened low-dived sites. We focused especially on the period
before and after the adoption of new diving quotas (summer 2014) with the
aim of highlighting trends in the intensity of the diving activity. 
The  potential  impact  of  SCUBA diving  on  M.  truncata in  CPMR was  first
assessed using the density of alive colonies as response variable. A linear
mixed model (lmm) was used, implementing the 'lme4' package (Bates et
al., 2015) in the statistical suite R (R Core Team, 2020), and using Wald Chi-
square test to calculate P-values. The factors considered were: Year (Y, fixed
and orthogonal with 4 levels), Protection (P, fixed with 2 levels – no diving
vs. diving) and Depth (D, fixed and orthogonal with 2 levels - shallow  vs.
deep)  and  their  respective  interactions.  Potential  spatial  variability  was
controlled including in the model  the factors  Location (L,  random with 3
levels, nested in the (Y x P x D) interaction) and Site (random with 3 levels,
nested in the L(Y x P x D) interaction). 
Secondly, the potential impact of diving on the morphometric characteristics
of the colonies (considering their height and width in mm) was investigated
fitting linear mixed-effect models similar to the previous one but including
the  additional  factor  ‘Exposure’  (2  levels:  ‘low’  and  ‘high’),  and  its
interaction with the other orthogonal sources of variation, to account for the
effect of the vulnerability of the single colonies to diving impacts. Finally,
the  impact  of  diving  on  colony  complexity  was  investigated  through  an
ordered  logistic  regression,  a  procedure  for  testing  categorical  response
variables that can assume a restricted number (more than 2) of ordered
values  (Agresti,  2019).  To  this  aim,  we  implemented  a  cumulative  link
mixed-effect model (clmm) using the ‘ordinal’ package (Christensen, 2019)
in R.  The initial  full  model was the same as that used for morphometric
characteristics.
To assess the potential SCUBA diving impact mitigation effect of the new
diving quotas, and considering the slow population growth of the false coral,
as  of  other  bryozoans  used  as  indicators,  that  would  not  produce  any















































between two consecutive years as before and after the change of diving
quotas) (Giglio et al., 2020), we focused on dead (detached) colonies and
the presence of breaks on alive colonies. Since the density of dead colonies
was  verified  to  be  proportional  to  the  density  of  alive  colonies,  we
considered  instead  the  ratio  dead/total  colonies  within  quadrats  as  the
response  variable.  The  model  design  represented  a  before-after/control-
impact design with one time before and several times after the change in
the number of dives, and multiple impacted and multiple control locations
(multiple  before-after/control-impact  –  MBACI  design)  (Underwood,  1992;
1994; Keough and Mapstone 1997; Roberts et al., 2007). The rationale of the
MBACI design is that the impact (in our case the potential positive impact
caused by the reduction of diving pressure) in several diving spots should
cause a reduction in the dead/total ratio of M. truncata colonies from before
to after greater than the one observed for false coral  populations in the
multiple control locations where diving is forbidden (Garrabou et al., 1998),
causing a significant interaction between sampling year and protection (Y ×
P). To this aim, a binomial generalized linear mixed model (glmm) was run
testing for the significant interactions (Y × P) considering the year before
(2013) and the three years after the change of diving quotas (2014, 2015
and 2016). In the full  model, we included all  factors used for testing the
density of alive colonies (see above) but dropping the factor ‘Site’ owing to
model singularity problems. Tests between pairs of years before and after
the change in diving quotas (i.e. 2013 vs. 2014, 2013 vs. 2015 and 2013 vs.
2016) were run in case of detecting a significant interaction (Y × P), in order
to assess for which pairs of years a change in the ratio dead/total colonies
emerged between protected and dived locations. The relation between the
ratio dead/total colonies and the number of dives, relative to each year, in
the dived locations was investigated through a linear model  and visually
inspected through a scatterplot. The MBACI approach was used also for the
ratio broken/total colonies (on the total number of alive colonies selected for
the morphometric characterization). However, due to the low frequency of
broken colonies (less than 10% of the total), we modelled the presence vs.
absence  of  broken  colonies  within  each  quadrat  as  response  variable
(instead of  the ratio)  to  improve model  fit  and implementing a binomial
glmm  (again,  factor  ‘Site’  was  dropped  owing  to  model  convergence
problems,  while keeping all  factors  used for  the ratio dead/total).  For all
models, normality of residuals has been visually inspected through normal
qq-plots and the homogeneity of variance by checking residuals  vs. fitted
plots  (Zuur et  al.,  2010).  Data were log-transformed (logx+1) in  case of
initial  heteroscedasticity.  None  of  the  final  models  departed  from
homogeneity  of  variance,  nor  from  normality  of  residuals  (see



















































3.1 Record of diving activity
The total number of dives in the PPA of the CPMR increased overall from
~15,000 dives in 2002  to ~26,000 dives in 2009, after which the yearly
amount of dives remained approximately stable (Fig. 2). Considering only
the three diving spots where the random locations were selected each year
in this study (P1, P2 and BD), the maximum number of dives between 2002
and 2016 was recorded in 2013 (the year before the change in quotas), with
a total of 24,866 dives. In the following year (2014), the total number of
dives recorded for the same spots dropped to 17,880, i.e., was reduced by
28.1%  compared  to  the  previous  year  due  to  the  new  regulation.  In
subsequent years, the number of dives slightly increased, so that, compared
to 2013, the reduction in the number of dives was 26.2% in 2015 and 20.0%
in 2016 (Fig. 2). The implementation of quotas mainly affected the number
of dives during the high season (May-October) that passed from 20,470 ±
697 dives (mean ± SE, for the period 2011-2013) to 15,585 ± 813 (for the
period 2014-2016), thus determining a mean reduction of 23.8%. For their
part,  the  number  of  dives  in  other  diving  locations  of  the  MPA,
approximately stable until 2013, constantly increased after the change of
quotas  and  passed from 1,894 dives  in  2013  to  7790 in  2016,  with  an
average increase per year of 36.9% (Fig. 2).
3.2 Impact of diving on Myriapora truncata
The density of alive colonies was, on average, almost six times higher in the
NTZ  (where  diving  is  prohibited),  harbouring  on  average  28.9  ±  1.39
colonies m-² (mean ± SE), compared to the PPA (where diving is allowed)
with  5.2  ±  0.36  colonies  m-²  (Fig.  3),  this  difference  being  statistically
significant and consistent over the four sampling campaigns and the two
depth levels  (Table  1,  Fig.  S2).  The effect  of  depth was  also  statistically
significant,  with  the  density  of  alive  colonies  approximately  two-fold  on
deeper bottoms (proportionally for each level  of  protection) compared to
shallower ones (Fig. 3). A significant spatial variability was recorded both at
medium spatial scale (among locations) and at small spatial scale (among
sites within each location and depth range) (Table 1).
Table 1.  Model  output  from the  linear  mixed model  on  density  of  alive
colonies of M. truncata. Significant predictors are presented in bold.
RESPONSE RANDOM COMPONENT FIXED COMPONENT
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Year × Protection 3 2.9753 0.395
Protection × Depth 1 3.331 0.068
Year × Depth 3 2.525 0.470
Year × Protection × Depth 3 2.376 0.498
Figure 3. Combined Barplot and Violin plot reporting the density of alive
Myriapora  truncata colonies  for  each  combination  of  location  and  depth
level  considered  (all  years  pooled).  Black  horizontal  and  vertical  bars
represent means and standard errors, respectively. Dots represent replicates
(horizontal  jittering  added  for  improving  clarity)  and  shaded  violins
represent the smoothed values of density.
Regarding the morphometric  characteristics  of  the  colonies,  a  significant
effect  of  protection  was  observed  for  colony  height:  colonies  were,  on
average, shorter in dived than in non-dived locations (Tab. S1 and Fig. S5). A
significant effect of colony exposure was also detected with high-exposure
colonies  shorter  than  low-exposure  ones  (Fig.  S5).  In  the  case  of  colony
width a significant interaction Protection × Exposure was detected, together
with a significant effect of Protection and Exposure: high-exposure colonies
were  statistically  narrower  in  dived  locations,  whereas  no  statistical
differences  in  colony  width  were  detected  for  low-exposure  colonies
between protected and dived locations (this generating the significance of
the interaction term) (Tab. S1 and Fig. S6).
No effect of protection on colony complexity was observed (Tab. S1). Highly

























while  an  opposite  pattern  was  observed  for  the  least  complex  colonies,
found  to  be  more  abundant  in  highly  exposed  areas  (Fig.  S7).  All
morphometric  and  morphological  characters  showed  a  significant  spatial
variability at the scale of the site (Tab. S1).
3.3 Effect of diving quotas regulation
The ratio  dead/total  colonies was,  on average,  consistently higher in  the
dived locations compared to the protected ones all  years taken together,
although, considering all  the four sampling years,  the interaction year ×
protection (Y × P) was statistically significant (Table S2), as a result of a
change in  the ratio  through time,  as follows:  the tests  between pairs  of
years yielded a significant interaction (Y × P) when comparing 2013 and
2014, so that the ratio dead/total colonies was statistically higher in dived
locations  in  2013  (before  the  adoption  of  the  diving  quotas),  while  no
differences between protection levels were observed in 2014, regardless the
depth level (Table 2); the comparison 2013 vs. 2015 highlighted the absence
of statistical differences between protection levels only in the case of the
shallow depth level (Fig. 4), which generated a Y × P × D interaction (Table
2);  finally,  the  comparison  2013  vs. 2016  detected  only  a  statistically
significant  effect  of  the  factor  Protection,  consistent  over  the  years
compared, with higher values of the ratio dead/total colonies observed in
the dived locations (Table 2, Fig. 4), regardless of the depth level. Therefore,
the  positive  effect  of  the  reduction  in  diving  pressure  has  gradually
dissipated.
Considering all combinations of years and dived locations, the relationship
between the ratio dead/total colonies and the number of dives was positive,
although this trend was not statistically significant (Fig. 5). The year before
the reduction of diving quotas (2013) was associated with a higher number
of dives and higher values of dead/total ratio, while a low ratio associated
with a lower number of dives was observed for the years 2014 and 2015,
almost approaching the ratio observed in no-diving locations. No significant
main  factors  were  highlighted analysing  the  presence/absence  of  broken
colonies (Table S3).
Table 2.  Model output (Wald chi-square test) from the generalized linear
mixed model on the ratio dead/total colonies of M. truncata run on pairs of
year  before  and  after  the  reduction  of  quotas  in  the  dived  locations.
Significant predictors are presented in bold.


















































































































Figure  4.  Ratio  dead/total  colonies  between protected  (green)  and  dived
(red) locations in the four sampling campaigns and in the two depth levels
considered: full dots and relative bars represent model predicted mean ±
SE, semi-transparent dots represent field data (horizontal jittering added for
improving plot clarity). The dashed line separates the campaign before and
the three campaigns after the change in diving quotas.
Figure  5.  Relation  between  the  ratio  dead/total  colonies  in  the  dived
locations and the number of dives in each year. Left panel: Red symbols and
bars represent mean ± SE of dead/total colonies for each combination of
dived location and year (different symbols indicate different locations over
the years considered); grey lines represent the linear regression and the
95% confidence intervals (dotted lines). Right panel: values represent mean




















In both plots, for each year, values are standardized for the relative mean
dead/total colonies ratio observed in the protected locations, to take into
account the natural variability (the green line represents the ratio dead/alive
colonies in the protected locations).
4 DISCUSSION
Our results clearly showed that the cumulative diving pressure in the MPA
determined  a  strong  negative  impact  on  the  density  and  morphometric
characteristics of the false coral, used here as a bio-indicator. On the other
hand,  the  introduction  of  diving  quotas,  implemented  after  the  first
monitoring  campaign,  showed  that  a  rapid  mitigation  of  the  impact  is
possible,  but  benefits  can  vanish  quickly  unless  additional  management
measures are adopted, as discussed below.
The  decline  in  abundance  of  benthic  organisms  related  to  the  physical
impact by divers is a well-known phenomenon occurring in intensively dived
sites. In our study, total densities of living colonies of M. truncata in the PPA
of the CPMR (diving spots) were between 3 and 12 times lower than in the
NTZ,  this  difference  being  consistent  over  the  four  years.  This  result
suggests a pronounced impact of diving activity in the PPA, which is in line
with  the  outcomes  of  other  studies  carried  out  both  in  tropical  and
temperate reefs characterized by tourism over-frequentation (see Giglio et
al., 2020, for a review). 
The implications of prolonged and intensive SCUBA diving are multiple and
concern both ecological and socio-economic aspects. The cumulative effects
of intensive diving frequentation can determine a gradual decline of density
and size of species composing the benthic communities of coastal habitats,
potentially impairing their ecological functions, and altering ecosystem-wide
ecological  processes.  A  major  consequence  of  the  impact  of  diving  on
benthic communities is a loss of structural complexity (determined by the
diversity  and  the  architecture  of  the  benthic  organisms),  considered  a
crucial  characteristic  for  maintaining  high  biological  diversity in  coastal
habitats (Roberts  et  al.,  2003;  Munguia  et  al.,  2011).  Highly  structurally
complex benthic communities, in fact, provide a variety of food and refuge
resources  to  different  species,  sustaining  the  presence,  abundance  and
diversity of fishes and other mobile organisms (García-Charton et al., 2004;
Carminatto et al., 2020, Di Franco et al., 2021). A reduced biotic complexity
can determine a negative change in the characteristics and dynamics of the
community, and leave space for the invasion of opportunistic,  often non-
indigenous organisms, potentially causing a complete ecological phase-shift
toward a less resilient costal community, with an increased susceptibility to
other  direct  and  indirect  anthropogenic  impacts  (and,  in  particular,  to














































The pauperization of the natural environment can lead to a degradation of
the quality of the diving experience (Flores-de la Hoya et al., 2018), which,
in turn, will  generate detrimental  socio-ecological  effects.  These negative
dynamics  are  especially  paradoxical  in  MPAs:  as  dive  tourism increases,
attracted by the environmental richness of effectively managed protected
sites,  heavily  dived  areas  can  experience  an  impoverishment  of  the
environmental  resources  for  which  they  received  protection  status  and
which represent the basis of their appeal for tourists (García-Charton et al.,
2008; Roncin et al., 2008; Hammerton, 2017; Giglio et al., 2018). 
The available studies conducted in the Mediterranean Sea, and targeting the
false coral as indicator, highlighted less evident patterns of diving impact on
this  species  than  those  measured  in  the  present  study.  De  la  Nuez-
Hernández et al. (2014) showed that in locations characterised by a high
frequency of divers, immediately after the peak season for tourism, colonies
of  M.  truncata suffered  a  certain  reduction  in  density,  although  not
statistically  significant.  For  their  part,  Casoli  et  al.  (2017)  observed  a
consistent  effect  of  diving  pressure  on  density  of  false  coral  only  on
relatively deep bottoms (30-40 m), but they did not observe any difference
in the density of this species in the depth range considered in our study (14-
25  m).  Recently,  the  same  authors  found  that  M.  truncata was  more
abundant at sites with medium/high disturbance levels (Casoli et al., 2020),
but, noteworthily, their sampling sites were placed at a depth of 35-40 m
and only  on  vertical  walls,  thus  likely  being  less  impacted  by  divers.  In
contrast,  the  outcomes  of  the  present  study  highlight  straightforward
evidence  of  the  impact  of  diving  pressure  on  colonies  of  false  coral,
regardless  of  the depth level.  Importantly,  Casoli  at  al.  (2017)  found an
evident  effect  of  diving  on  bryozoan  species  other  than  M.  truncata
composing the Mediterranean coralligenous assemblage and suggested that
the false coral could be actually less impacted by SCUBA diving compared to
other coralligenous builders (Casoli et al., 2017). From this perspective, the
impact on the false coral  detected in the CPMR could be even worse for
other species of the coralligenous community not considered in our study.
Apart  from  the  high  absolute  number  of  divers  recorded  in  the  diving
locations, the diving pressure in the CPMR is exacerbated by the relatively
small surface area of the diving spots. As a reference, the most frequented
diving spot in the MPA (i.e. the rocky shoal ‘Bajo de Dentro’), hosting every
year about 9,000 divers, has an available surface area for SCUBA diving of
about 4,000 m² (considering the surface comprised between its top and the
isobaths of 30 m, which is the maximum depth to which the average diver
can  go).  This  means  that  every  square  meter  of  the  diving  spot  is
frequented by an average of 2.25 divers each year, for the duration of a
standard dive (about 50 minutes). 
According to our results, the effect of diving pressure on M. truncata seems
to also affectits morphometric characteristics.  Colonies were found to be
significantly  smaller  in  the  dived  locations.  Colony  exposure  to  physical

















































low exposure colonies in the two protection levels were similar in terms of
width, whereas a significant difference was observed in the case of high-
exposed high exposure ones, this generating the interaction term Protection
× Exposure. This result is in line with the outcomes of the study of De la
Nuez Hernandez (2014) that found a non-significant trend to larger colony
sizes of the false coral in sites not frequented by SCUBA divers. On the other
hand, no differences in terms of colony complexity, or in terms of presence
of  breakages  were  found.  Although  the  increase  in  skeletal  breakage  of
corals is a frequently documented impact (Giglio et al., 2020), our results
regarding  the  complexity  and  presence  of  breakages  could  be  a
consequence of  the rather robust skeleton of  M. truncata  (Zabala,  1986)
that  would  make  a  complete  detachment  of  colonies  due  to  physical
collisions more frequent than single branch breaks, this action affecting all
colonies regardless of their complexity.
Regarding the effect of the regulation measures introduced in summer 2014,
a drop in the ratio dead/total  colonies,  here used as an indicator of  the
recent diving impact, was observed in the dived locations of the CPMR in the
first  year  after  the  implementation  of  quotas,  whereas  fully  protected
locations did not experience any detectable change. The ratio observed in
the diving sites in 2014 almost reached the values observed in the locations
of the NTZ, where the presence of dead colonies is independent of direct
anthropogenic disturbances. This pattern is very likely related to the clear
decline in the absolute number of divers frequenting the main diving spots
of the MPA recorded in the year after the introduction of the new diving
quotas.  From this  perspective,  it  appears that  the regulation produced a
promising change in the trend of diving impacts in the MPA. This outcome is
extremely important as it suggests that sustainable SCUBA diving in highly
touristic MPAs is possible without compromising the socio-economic benefits
generated by this activity in the area, thanks to a redistribution of the diving
pressure around newly opened diving spots. Apart from being one of the few
studies assessing the effectiveness of a diving management measure, to our
knowledge this is the first study in which an assessment of impact reduction
of SCUBA diving has been performed on a benthic bio-indicator and based
on a MBACI approach, which is one of the more robust sampling designs to
detect  the  effect  of  disturbing  factors  (Underwood,  1994;  Keough  and
Mapstone, 1997; Roberts et al., 2007). In fact, the few studies available in
the literature estimated the effect of management measures on the source
of  impact  (e.g.  the  frequency  of  divers’  contacts  with  the  bottom,
Hammerton  and  Bucher,  2015),  rather  than  its  effect  on  the  biological
components  of  the  benthic  community.  Additionally,  the  BACI  approach,
considered the optimal solution for isolating the effect of the anthropogenic
disturbance from the natural variability, has been used for the first time to
assess  the  effects  of  a  SCUBA  diving  management  measure,  being
implemented  rather  rarely  so  far  to  assess  the  impact  of  diving activity
















































In  the  second  year  after  the  implementation  of  the  diving  regulation,
however,  the  benefits  gradually  diminished,  only  occurring  on  shallow
bottoms, and completely vanished in the third year after implementation.
Based on the available data, it is difficult to draw a solid conclusion about
the factors that determined the gradual loss of benefits of the management
measures over  the years,  but we hypothesize that  this  could likely be a
consequence of more relaxed observance by diving operators in providing
pre-dive briefings and keeping their customers' attention highly focused on
maintaining a low-impact swimming while diving. In fact, although only a
slight  increase  in  the  number  of  dives  was  recorded  in  2015  and  2016
compared  to  2014,  the  positive  effect  of  the  new  regulation  gradually
vanished,  suggesting  that  the  observance  of  a  low-impact  diving  might
contribute  more  than  the  absolute  number  of  divers  in  generating  the
impact on the colonies of false coral. The characteristics of single divers –
encompassing,  among others,  their  swimming ability,  their  experience in
maintaining  optimal  buoyancy,  their  environmental  awareness,  and  their
compliance in maintaining responsible diving behaviour (Di  Franco et al.,
2009; Hammerton and Bucher, 2015; Casoli et al., 2017) – are considered
drivers of SCUBA diving impact in protected locations equally important, or
even more so, than the absolute number of visitors (Davis and Tisdell, 1995;
Toyoshima and Nadaoka, 2015; Hammerton, 2016; Giglio et al., 2018; Giglio
et al., 2020). In fact, the decree of 2014 establishing the daily diving quotas
in the CPMR, in addition to limiting the number of divers at each diving site,
included  a  series  of  obligations  for  divers  in  order  to  reduce  impacts
associated with bad diving practices, thus disturbing as little as possible the
conservation  status  of  the  environment  (i.e.,  preserving  the  integrity  of
marine individuals and communities and prohibiting the collection of both
live and dead organisms, etc.). Nevertheless, while controlling the number
of entries in the MPA is relatively easy to enforce and monitor, ensuring that
each visitor dives with low-impact behaviour is a much harder task, often in
the hands of local diving operators both in terms of pre-diving instructions
provided to divers and surveillance of their underwater behaviour (Giglio et
al., 2018). Proper instruction and awareness-raising that can be provided by
international SCUBA schools during training (e.g., improving environmental
education and buoyancy training) is certainly important (Hammerton, 2016),
but it is unlikely that these macro-level management strategies could have
affected  the  benefits  produced  by  the  regulation  change.  In  contrast,
considering the increasing attention paid by SCUBA companies to teaching
environmentally  responsible  diving,  an  increase  in  low-impact  behaviour
should be expected over  time (Hammerton,  2016). Considering all  these
aspects,  we  stress  that  further  research  is  needed  to  disentangle  the
benefits produced by the adoption of a new regulation and those produced
by its observance. 
Another hypothesis, that we cannot exclude a priori, is that the system we
considered is characterized by a phase shift when a specific threshold in the
number of divers is exceeded, as proposed by Davis and Tisdell (1995). In


















































divers would determine an abrupt increment of the impact on the species
considered,  and,  potentially,  a  rapid  loss  of  the  management  benefits
provided  by  the  new  regulation.  From  this  perspective,  the  relationship
between the ratio dead/total colonies in the dived locations and the relative
number of dives could be a hint of the occurrence of a rapid change. Our
results  seem  to  indicate  that  by  passing  a  threshold  of  around  6,000
dives/site/year, the ratio dead/total colonies quickly increases, but remains
approximately similar for a much higher number of dives (Fig. 5). Although
this is a rough estimation, this threshold would be perceptibly in line with
the values indicated in other studies investigating the carrying capacity of
diving sites (Dixon et al., 1994; Hawkins and Roberts, 1993; Harriott et al.,
1997; Zakai and Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Barker and Roberts, 2004), taking
into account that a certain variability is to be expected in relation to the
average divers’ experience and behaviour visiting the MPA (Zhang et al.,
2016; Lloret et al.,  2006). This hypothesis should be further investigated
through an  ad hoc  study to evaluate the carrying capacity of  the diving
locations, so that diving quotas could be further refined in order to ensure
the sustainability of this important activity in the studied MPA.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Impacts  of  SCUBA  diving  activity  on  natural  ecosystems  are  often
underrated, especially in the context of MPAs, where diving is considered an
activity to  be fostered from the perspective of  sustainable development.
However, intensive diving can determine cumulative detrimental effects on
the ecological and the aesthetic resources of an effectively enforced MPA, as
clearly pointed out in our study. This, in turn, can potentially jeopardize the
socio-ecological  wellbeing of  the area.  The occurrence of  these negative
effects  means  that  it  is  crucial  for  managers  and  MPA  practitioners  to
identify  and  monitor  the  possible  sources  of  anthropogenic  impacts  for
coastal habitats under protection, in order to develop and adopt measures
that can minimize a further worsening of the socio-ecological status of the
MPA (Betti et al., 2019). In this respect, the adoption in the CPMR of a new
regulation based on quotas and the redistribution of the diving pressure to
newly opened sites showed promising results for the mitigation of diving
impacts,  potentially  representing  a  positive  example  for  other  tourism
hotspots, especially if protected. However, the mere implementation of new
regulations  is  not  sufficient  to  guarantee  a  reduction  of  anthropogenic
impacts, and care is needed to ensure that the regulations are enforced,
observed,  and  monitored  over  time.  In  fact,  under  the  hypothesis  that
operators’ and divers’ compliance with rules (e.g. the adoption of a pre-dive
briefing and a low impact behavior, respectively) is equally important as the
implementation of quotas for reducing diving impact, the opening of new
sites, as a way to redistribute the diving pressure, could turn out to be a
counterproductive measure. If a relatively low number of impacting divers at
















































communities, the redistribution of the diving pressure to new sites would
simply result in an increase in the area where diving impacts occur.  Thus,
while limiting the number of visitors in protected locations is an important
step, a consistent reduction of the diving impact needs to also be based on
the observance of  low-impact  diving practices,  in  which diving operators
locally, and diving training companies at a broader scale, have a paramount
role (Giglio et al., 2020). In addition, better management outcomes may be
expected if regulations are not based on precautionary principles, as in the
case of the CPMR, but on a proper assessment of the carrying capacity of
the  area  in  relation  to  recreational  SCUBA  diving,  embedded  within  an
adaptive and co-managed approach that would allow managers, scientists,
and diving operators to identify, monitor and adjust the optimal trade-off
between societal needs and the ecological objectives of MPAs (Giglio et al.,
2020). 
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